
PORT OF NEWPORT REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 
Tuesday, April 28, 2015, 6:00 p.m. 

Yaquina Bay Yacht Club, 750 SE Bay Blvd., Newport, OR 97365  
 

Walter Chuck (Pos. #1), President; Dean Fleck (Pos. #5), Vice President;  
Ken Brown (Pos. #4), Secretary/Treasurer; JoAnn Barton (Pos. #3); David Jincks (Pos. #2) 

I. Call to Order ............................................................................................. 6:00 
II. Changes to the Agenda ............................................................................ 6:01 

III. Public Comment ....................................................................................... 6:02 
IV. Consent Calendar ..................................................................................... 6:05 

A. Minutes 
1. Regular Meeting – March 24, 2015 
2. Budget Priorities Work Session – April 7, 2015 

B. Financial Reports 
C. OBDD Grant Amendment $40k for Vision Planning 
D. Transfer of Ownership of Sea Lion Dock from Foundation 
E. Regionally Significant Industrial Area Designation 

V. Correspondence/Presentations ................................................................. 6:08 
A. Ron Downs, SDAO, re: Dennis Bishop case 
B. Frank Berg, DayCPM, re: International Terminal Project 
C. Oregon Boating Foundation, re: Support for SB Recreational Access 

Improvements 
D. Community Visioning Work Group 

VI. Old Business 
A. Accounts Paid ............................................................................... 6:18 
B. Resolution Setting Rates, Fees and Charges (ORS 294.160) ....... 6:21 
C. Resolution Adopting a Public Records Policy (ORS 192)  ............. 6:24 

VII. New Business 
A. Resolution Adopting a Background Check Policy for Port Services 6:29 
B. Lease Option Agreement with Teevin Bros.  .................................. 6:34 
C. Non-Disclosure Agreement with Teevin Bros. for Engineering Records

 ...................................................................................................... 6:44 
D. Bids on Hoist Dock Crane Repair .................................................. 6:47 
E. Resolution for Donation of Sick Leave Hours ................................ 6:52 

VIII. Staff Reports 
A. Departmental Reports ................................................................... 7:00 

1. Steve Larrabee, Director of Finance 
2. Rick Fuller, NOAA Facilities Manager 
3. Kevin Bryant, Commercial Marina Harbormaster 
4. Jim Durkee, Terminal Operations Manager 
5. Penny Gabrielson, South Beach Occupancy Report 
6. Chris Urbach, South Beach Marina Harbormaster 
7. Mike Goff, TCB Security 

B. General Manager’s Report ............................................................ 7:05 
1. Rogue Brewery Expansion 
2. Port Vision Plan 
3. Boat Auction Summary 

IX. Commissioner Reports.............................................................................. 7:15 
X. Calendar/Future Considerations ............................................................... 7:25 

A. 04/28  Regular Commission Meeting (Yaquina Bay Yacht Club) 



B. 4/30-5/3   Loyalty Days Carnival 
C. 05/12  Budget Committee Meeting 
D. 5/12-5/26 Tall Ships 
E. 05/13  Fishermen’s Forum 
F. 05/25  Memorial Day – Closed 
G. 05/26  Regular Commission Meeting  

XI. Public Comment ....................................................................................... 7:30 
XII. Adjournment ............................................................................................. 7:33 

 
Regular meetings are scheduled for the fourth Tuesday of every month at 6:00 p.m. 

 
The Port Newport South Beach Marina and RV Park Activity Room is accessible to people with 

disabilities.  A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired or for other accommodations for 
persons with disabilities should be made at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to Port of 

Newport Administration Office at 541-265-7758. 
 

-###- 
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PORT OF NEWPORT MINUTES 
March 24, 2015,  
Regular Meeting 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Commission President Walter Chuck called the regular meeting of the Port of Newport Board of 
Commissioners to order at 6:05 PM at the South Beach Marina and RV Park Activities Room. 

Commissioners Present:  Walter Chuck (Pos. #1), President; Dean Fleck (Pos. #5), Vice 
President; Ken Brown (Pos. #4), Secretary / Treasurer; JoAnn Barton (Pos. #3); and David Jincks 
(Pos. #2). 

Port of Newport Management and Staff:  Kevin Greenwood, General Manager; Stephen 
Larrabee, Director of Finance; Roxie Cuellar, Administrative Assistant; and Rick Fuller, NOAA 
Facilities Manager. 

Members of the Public:  Wayde Dudley; Barb Dudley; Yale Fogarty; Ralph Busby, Newport City 
Council; Pat Ruddiman; Joe Novella; Tim Gross, Director of Finance, City of Newport; Stewart 
Lamerdin, candidate for commission position #3.  Kiera Morgan, Dennis Anstine, and Larry 
Coonrod represented the media. 

II. CHANGES TO THE AGENDA 

The General Manager requested two changes to the agenda.  Tim Gross, Director of Public 
Works from the City of Newport, was added to the agenda for a presentation on the planned 
stormwater outfall on Port property.  He also changed the name of a correspondence on the 
agenda from Capital Club to the Oregon Public Port Association. 

III. PUBLIC COMMENT 

None 

IV. CONSENT CALENDAR 
 
No changes were made to the consent calendar as presented.  The consent calendar consisted 
of the following items: 

 
A. Minutes of Regular Meeting of February 24, 2015 
B. Financial Reports 
C. Special Use Permit – Davis Shows Carnival, April 30, 2015 
D. Special Use Permit – Newport Marathon, May 30, 2015 
E. Special Use Permit – Barrel to Keg Race, July 18, 2015 
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A motion was made by Barton and seconded by Fleck to accept the consent calendar. The 
motion passed 5‐0. 

V. CORRESPONDENCE / PRESENTATIONS 
 
A. Oregon Boating Foundation 

Joe Novella, from the Oregon Boating Foundation, gave a presentation about the Foundation.  
It was formed in 2008 to provide safety awareness and education on the central Oregon coast 
and to give sailing instructions to youth.  It partnered with 4‐H and the Yaquina Bay Yacht Club 
to teach kayak lessons.  They now offer adult lessons and high‐school sailing.  The latter has 
been very successful.  They have Kids’ Day at the Float House when youth can check out boats. 
Tuesday at the Float House is for adults to work on projects and get together for pizza.  Fleck 
said he was totally amazed at how much the Foundation is doing with local youth.  President 
Chuck voiced his appreciation of the Foundation. 

 
B. City of Newport Stormwater Mitigation Project 

Tim Gross, Director of Public Works, City of Newport, addressed the commissioners on the issue 
of stormwater upgrades.  The city has continued with plans to improve the stormwater 
conveyance at various intersections.  The city is proposing the installation of a new stormwater 
line on Fogarty and a new outfall on the bay.  The new outfall will be located close to the 
current outfall on Port property.  The amount of stormwater being discharged will not be 
changed, nor will there be pollution controls added; the steep grade of Fogarty causes the 
water to discharge at too great a rate to install separators.  Instead, the result will be a better 
conveyance system of the existing stormwater.  Gross asked that the Port, as the landowner, 
sign a joint application with the city to the Department of State Lands and the Army Corps of 
Engineers on the mitigation project involving the mudflats around the outfall.  Gross said the 
city would be coming back at a later date with a proposed easement and compensation 
package.  He said that the compensation package would be initially based upon an appraisal 
ordered by the city.  A motion was made by Barton and seconded by Fleck that the General 
Manager should sign the joint application with the city to DSL and ACE on the mitigation 
project. The motion passed 5‐0. 
 

C. Newport Urban Renewal District 
The General Manager reviewed the proposed Newport Urban Renewal Project.  The city 
council, acting as the Urban Renewal Agency, approved the larger geographic option.  The 
materials in the packet outline the financial impact on the Port.  The annual loss in 2016 would 
be $1600; total loss through 2036 would be just over $250,000.  City Councilor Ralph Busby, 
said that those numbers are not written in stone.  The City is forming a committee that will look 
at the Urban Renewal District in greater detail.  The Port has a seat on the committee.  
Commissioner Brown volunteered to serve on the committee; President Chuck offered to serve 
as the alternate.  The General Manager noted that the Port has benefited from urban renewal 
projects in the past. 
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D. The Oregon Public Port Association 

  
The General Manager related that the letter from OPPA summarized the funding opportunities 
that the Association was supporting, which included dredging projects that would benefit the 
Port. 

 
E. U. S. Coast Guard Response Cutters 

 
The General Manager discussed the letter received by Rick Fuller, the Port Facilities Manager 
for NOAA.  NOAA MOC‐P facility is one of three sites being considered for the location for two 
of the new Coast Guard Fast Response Cutters.  The cutters would serve as patrol boats for 
fishery patrols, search and rescue, and national defense.  Environmental assessments will be 
completed on all three sites.  Local input will be taken until April 7, 2015.  Several local agencies 
and businesses located close to the proposed location received letters requesting input.  The 
General Manger told the commissioners that he could prepare letters for others, advocating for 
the Newport site.  Barton asked if we should hire a consulting firm, as was done when the city 
was lobbying for NOAA MOC‐P.  The General Manager said that we would do this on our own, 
given the short deadline and the fact that it is a much smaller project.  Barton asked if we 
would be expected to build buildings and then lease them to Homeland Security.  The General 
Manager and Rick Fuller said that the process was not far enough along to know that.  
Commissioners expressed reluctance to have the General Manager advocate for a project if 
they did not know the full consequences of the project.  The General Manager reminded the 
commissioners that, while the decision on where to locate the cutters could be on a fast track, 
the actual process would not be completed until 2021.  The commissioners discussed what the 
Fast Response Cutters could potentially do to the dynamics of the Port, given their military 
appearance and guns.  Commissioner Brown noted that the Coast Guard boats are also 
equipped with guns.  Fleck said he did not have a problem with guns on the cutters.  Rick Fuller 
reminded everyone that NOAA had the final say on whether or not the project was acceptable 
because they hold the lease on the land that would be used to accommodate the project.  The 
commissioners instructed the General Manager to go forward on the matter. 

 
F. NOAA Recreational Mitigation Projects 

 
President Chuck said the purpose of the letter was to assure the Department of State Lands 
that the alternative crabbing sites were well vetted.  He said a statement in the letter was 
incorrect; he had discussed the issue with five agencies rather than seven.  He was told that the 
letter would be corrected.  A motion was made by Brown and seconded by Barton to accept the 
letter.  The motion passed 5‐0. 
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VII.  OLD BUSINESS 

A. Accounts Paid 

A motion was made by Barton and seconded by Jincks to accept the Accounts Paid; The motion 
passed 3‐0, Fleck and Brown recused themselves because of payments made to Les Schwab and 
Englund Marine. 

B. Resolution Setting Rates, Fees, and Charges (ORS294.160) 
 

General Manager said this was still for information only.  Action on the rates would be taken in 
May or June.  Some additional charges would be for 120 volt electricity at the International 
Terminal, as well as an electrical surcharge at the South Beach marina.  Administrative fees 
have been added for public record requests, as well as for background and credit checks for 
visitors staying more than 30 days at the South Beach marina and RV parks.  He said that some 
people at the hoist dock had expressed concern about the fee increases.    Jincks asked about 
the posting of the proposed rates on the website.  The General Manager said it was being 
worked on and hoped to have it up in the next week. 

VIII.  NEW BUSINESS 

A. Port of Newport Public Records Policy 
 

The General Manager reminded the commissioners that a public records policy was required by 
the Port bylaws and that the Port would receive a 2% reduction in its insurance premiums if the 
Port adopted a public records policy.  He also spoke to the issue of having the commissioners 
conduct their port business on a Port email account.  He said that makes it easier for the 
elected officials.  Commissioner Jincks preferred for the Port to find out what is actually 
required.  He noted that his emails for Port business were very limited in number. 

IX.  STAFF REPORTS 

A. Department Reports 
1. Steve Larrabee, Director of Finance 
2. Rick Fuller, NOAA Facilities Manager 
3. Kevin Bryant, Commercial Marina Harbormaster 
4. Jim Durkee, Terminal Operations Manager 
5. Penny Gabrielson, South Beach RV Park 
6. Chris Urbach, South Beach Marina Harbormaster 
7. Mike Goff, TCB Security 
8. Safety Committee Report 

The commissioners had no comments on the staff reports. 

B. General Manager’s Report 
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1. Rogue Brewery Expansion 
 

The General Manager told the commissioners that the negotiations were ongoing.  He met with 
an engineer about plans to fill the old launch ramp and reconfigure traffic areas.  Those changes 
would be part of the negotiation process with Rogue. 
   

2. International Terminal Update 
 

The General Manager said that the final touches were being made to the mitigation project.  He 
said that Teevin had inquired about a lease option on its nine‐acre site.  The Port would apply 
for grants to construct the lay‐down area and Teevin would have first‐right‐of‐refusal to lease 
the facility.  The General Manager noted that Teevin does a lot of auxiliary work other than log 
exports and that the State is very interested in the project.  He has received a rough draft of a 
lease agreement from Teevin and will have attorney Gintner review it.  Barton asked why the 
Port was not using the same attorney on a lease option as in the past.  The General Manager 
said he did not want to pay an attorney to start from scratch in order to save money.  Jincks 
asked if this would include mitigation, if the Halls had been contacted and, if so, what was their 
response.  Jincks said that the footprint of the lay‐down area would be reduced if mitigation 
had to be done on‐site.  The General Manager said that he would be contacting them.  
President Chuck said that he had been approached by State officials indicating that they were 
very supportive of the project.  Commissioner Brown said that he had discussed the project 
with state officials as well and they were very positive. 
 

3. Pacific NW Waterways (PNWA) Mission to DC, March 1‐5 
 

The General Manager said that the trip to Washington D. C. was very productive.  He was very 
proud of the Fishermen’s Wives and their success in educating officials.  He said it would be 
more complicated going forward and had recommended that that they hire the Port’s PR firm 
in Washington D. C. to continue the advocacy on a step‐by‐step basis. 
   

4. Sea Lion Issues 
 

The General Manager said that the Sea Lion agreement with the Newport Sea Lion Docks 
Foundation had been delayed because of time constraints, but that there had been issues 
about sea lions in the last week.  The significant increase in the number of sea lions on the 
commercial docks was a problem.  He had consulted with NOAA about allowed methods of 
deterrence.  The Port was using paintballs, in large part because it allowed staff to keep a safe 
distance from the animals.  While the Port is using approved methods to deter the sea lions, it 
does create a PR problem.  The Port has the staff person using the paint gun wearing an orange 
vest to identify him as a Port employee.  An additional staff person, also in an orange vest, on 
the boardwalk, talking with people and explaining what the Port is doing.  Commissioner Fleck 
said that the Port needs to make people aware of the dangers of approaching the animals on 
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the docks.  Commissioner Jincks agreed and suggested that a sign be posted warning people 
from approaching the sea lions.  The General Manager also spoke of the damage that the sea 
lions are doing to the docks.  The sea lions essentially torque the docks when they get on and 
off, breaking concrete and electrical lines.  He said the Port is looking at other options as well 
because the paint guns only produce a temporary result. 
 

5. South Beach Vision Plan 
 

The General Manager is working with the county Economic Development Commission.   It is 
preparing two grant applications to help pay for the planning project that are due in April.  He 
said that Rachael Cotton, a RARE intern with EDALC, has been doing a great job. 
 

6. Capital Facilities Plan Update – Project List 
 

The General Manager referred to the list of projects in the packet which will be reviewed at the 
April 7 Budget Meeting. 
 

7. Organizational Liaisons 
 

The General Manager said that the list of commissioner assignments was an old one.  President 
Chuck said that he had replaced Barton on two committees.  The General Manager suggested 
that commissioner assignments would be reviewed after the elections and the new 
commissioners were sworn in.  Stewart Lamerdin was introduced by President Chuck.  
Lamerdin is running unopposed for Commissioner Barton’s seat (Position #3) on the Board.  
Patricia Patrick‐Joling, a candidate running unopposed for Commissioner Fleck’s seat (Position 
#5) was invited to attend but had a previous engagement. 

 

X.  COMMISSIONER REPORTS 
 
There were no commissioner reports. 

 
XI.  CALENDAR / FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Chuck read the following calendar items: 
 

A. 04/07  Commission Budget Priorities Work Session 
B. 04/08  Fishermen’s Forum 
C. 04/14  Second Commission Budget Work Session, if needed 
D. 04/28  Regular Commission Meeting (Yaquina Bay Yacht Club) 

He also added that the Oregon Coast Sportsmen’s Expo would be held from March 27‐29. 
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XII.  PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
Wade Dudley urged the commissioners to advocate for the fast response cutters.  He also 
noted that the Port needs to enforce the No Crabbing on Port Dock 5. 

 
XIII.  ADJOURNMENT 
 
  Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:35 PM.   
 
              ATTEST: 
 
 
 
_______________________________________      __________________________________ 
Walter Chuck, President                   Ken Brown, Secretary / Treasurer 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PORT OF NEWPORT MINUTES 
April 7, 2015,  

Budget Priority Work Session 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
Commission President Walter Chuck called the budget priority work session of the Port 
of Newport Board of Commissioners to order at 12:02 PM at the South Beach Marina 
and RV Park Activities Room. 

Commissioners Present:  Walter Chuck (Pos. #1), President; Ken Brown (Pos. #4), 
Secretary / Treasurer; JoAnn Barton (Pos. #3); and David Jincks (Pos. #2). Dean Fleck 
(Pos. #5), Vice President was excused. 

Port of Newport Management and Staff:  Kevin Greenwood, General Manager; 
Stephen Larrabee, Director of Finance. 

Members of the Public:  Members of the Budget Committee: Mark Collson, Fred 
Postlewaite. Candidates for the Commission: Stewart Lamerdin, Patricia Patrick-Joling. 

II. PERSONNEL EXPENSES 
Greenwood reviewed personnel-related documents including a draft compensation plan 
resolution that includes all cost benefits to the Port including position rate range, health 
care insurance premiums, retirement plans, etc. Commission reviewed hourly wage 
step matrix. Greenwood noted that the only changes were to the Maintenance III 
position to match minimum wage and the changes to the Port Manager’s scale to reflect 
his 2% wage increase. Discussion about budgeting the Director of Operations position 
but not the Special Projects position as those duties can be distributed among the 
management team and contract grant writers. 

III. FEE STRUCTURE 
Briefly discussed the rate, fee and charges resolution which is available on the Port’s 
website. 

IV. PROJECT PRIORITIES 
 
Greenwood reviewed project prioritized by Department Heads including the Port’s 
Capital Improvement List. 
 
Greenwood reviewed South Beach request for replacing dumpsters which can be a 
preventative safety issue. He explained that the dumpsters could be phased in 
depending on funds but older, rougher equipment could result in increased workers 
comp claims. 
 
Discussion about Port’s 9-acre lay down area and pursuing grants to fund the 
development of the lot that could be leased to a terminal operator such as Teevin. 
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Jincks asked about funding opportunities and Greenwood noted Connect Oregon and 
US Commerce programs. Postlewaite asked about cash flow and Greenwood noted 
that the lay down area would result in exports that would produce significant tariffs for 
the Port. 
 
Jincks inquired about the need for a longer boon on the hoist arm adding $100,000 to 
the Hoist Dock project list. He felt that the hoist at the International Terminal would 
adequately serve larger vessels. There was discussion about multiple grant applications 
hurting Port’s Connect Oregon chances. 
 
Also discussed the old boat launch fill in as a negotiating tool with port tenant and that 
Greenwood felt that the priority could be lower but that it should be executed by the Port 
using lease income. 
 
Collson asked about the Pier 5 extension and Greenwood noted that the Pier is part of 
the Port Dock 5 replacement cost. 
 
Discussion about the Admin Building possibly being funding as part of a port security 
upgrade. Chuck felt that it should be a lower priority but Barton thought the port should 
take advantage of the grant opportunity should it arise. She did agree that if the Port did 
receive the grant, staff would need to get out in front of the issue from a public relations 
perspective. 
 
V. SCHEDULE 

 
Budget Committee Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, May 12th at 6:00pm at SB Marina 
Activities Room. 
 

VI. ADJOURNMENT 

Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 11:57am.   
 

ATTEST: 
 

    

Walter Chuck, President  Ken Brown, Secretary/Treasurer 
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Amendment Number 2 

Project Name: Port of Newport Development and Planning Study 

This amendment is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, acting by and through the 

Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority (“IFA”), and the Port of Newport (“Recipient”), and amends the 

Grant Contract between Recipient and IFA, Project Number 521850, dated 1 October 2012, (as amended, 

“Contract”) for the above-named Project. Capitalized terms not defined in this amendment shall have the 

meanings assigned to them by the Contract. 

Recital: The purpose of this amendment is to increase the Grant amount; increase the matching funds 

amount; extend the Project Completion Date; modify the Project Name; and modify the Project 

Description. 

The parties agree to: 

1. Amend the first sentence of Section 2.01 of the Contract as follows (deletions in strikethrough; 

additions in double underline): 

 “ Section 2.01. Grant. In accordance with the terms and conditions of this Contract, IFA shall 

provide Recipient with a maximum of $7,000 $40,000 from the Port Planning and Marketing Fund 

(“Grant”) for the activities and purposes set forth in Exhibit A (the “Project”), attached and 

incorporated by this reference.” 

2. Amend Section 5.01 of the Contract as follows (deletion in strikethrough; addition in double 

underline): 

 “ Section 5.01. Project Completion. Recipient shall complete the Project no later than 

October 1, 2014 October 31, 2016 provided, however, that if the total amount of the Grant is not 

available solely because one or more of the conditions set forth in Section 2.03(a) to (c) are not 

satisfied, Recipient will not be required to complete the Project.” 

3. Amend the Project Name on Page 1 of the Contract as follows (deletions in strikethrough; additions 

in double underline): 

 “PROJECT NAME: Port of Newport Development and Planning Study 

  Port of Newport Yaquina Bay Ocean Technology Center” 

4. Amend item 1 of the Description in Exhibit A to the Contract as follows (deletions in strikethrough; 

additions in double underline): 

 “1. The Recipient will procure an architect licensed in Oregon to conduct a needs assessment, 

complete conceptual design drawings, and prepare cost estimates, to develop the property that is 

adjacent to NOAA MOC-P and OSU HMSC produce a plan for the development and enhancement 

of port properties located in South Beach, McLean Point and along Bay Boulevard and owned by 

the Recipient. The plan will focus on land use compatibility, business development opportunities, 

recreational opportunities, marking strategies, stakeholder involvement strategies, and update the 

Strategic Business Plan.” 
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5. Delete the current Work Plan and Project Budget from Exhibit A to the Contract and replace them 

with the following: 

“Work Plan: 

Task 
Estimated 

Completion Date 

Produce a development plan and update the Strategic Business Plan 31 Oct 2016 

Project Closeout 30 Nov 2016 

Project Budget: 

Cash Expenses 

Development plan and updated Strategic Business Plan $55,000 

Total Project Budget $55,000 
 

Cash Income 

Port Planning and Marketing Fund $40,000  

Port of Newport $15,000  

Total Project Budget $55,000 ” 

IFA shall have no obligation under this amendment, unless within 60 days after receipt, the Recipient delivers 

to IFA the following items, each in form and substance satisfactory to IFA and its Counsel: 

(i) this amendment duly executed by an authorized officer of the Recipient; and 

(ii) such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as IFA may reasonably require. 

Except as specifically provided above, this amendment does not modify the Contract, and Contract shall remain 

in full force and effect during the term thereof. This amendment is effective on the date it is fully executed and 

approved as required by applicable law. 

 

 

STATE OF OREGON 

acting by and through the 

Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority 

PORT OF NEWPORT 

By:   By:  

 Paulina Layton, Manager 

Program Services Division 

 Walter Chuck, President 

Date:   Date:  
 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 291.047: 

Not required by OAR 137-045-0050  
 



  

Agreement concerning floating Sea Lion Docks and associated pilings 
between Newport Sea Lion Docks Foundation and the Port of Newport 

 

Sea Lions have been using a set of floating docks situated adjacent to Port Dock 1 as a haul-
out for almost twenty years. The docks were originally installed by the Port of Newport to 
accommodate small boats visiting the City, but their use by the sea lions proved to be very 
popular with visitors, and they became an important tourist attraction for the community, so the 
sea lions were allowed to continue to use the floating docks. Visitors have traditionally viewed 
the sea lions from the pier of Port Dock 1, and from the decks of businesses overlooking the 
floating docks. The Port of Newport and local businesses have worked together in the past to 
maintain what have become known as the Sea Lion Docks as a tourist attraction. 

In recent years, severe winter storms and Sea Lions weight caused the condition of the floating 
docks to deteriorate and they finally broke up. The pilings holding them had deteriorated due to 
electrolysis and age and were also lost. 

The Port of Newport, who had owned the docks, was not in a position to replace the damaged 
docks, having other priorities, so the non-profit Newport Sea Lion Docks Foundation was 
formed in April 2012 by volunteers from the local community, with the intention of funding the 
replacement and ongoing maintenance of the floating docks and their support pilings. 

Port Dock 1 is a working dock, and trucks and other moving vehicles use the pier to service 
vessels moored at the Dock, and it was also agreed by the Port and the Foundation that a 
viewing platform would be built abutting Port Dock 1 from which members of the public could 
view the sea lions, thus reducing the potential for an accident involving one of these vehicles 
and a member of the public. 

It was agreed by the Port of Newport and the Newport Sea Lion Docks Foundation that as the 
floating docks and the viewing platform were completed, ownership of these facilities would be 
transferred to the Port, but that ongoing maintenance and replacement of them would be 
funded by the Foundation. The Commercial Marina Harbormaster shall be contacted upon any 
maintenance or replacement of the docks. Port staff may assist following the rates set by 
resolution. The Foundation shall include the Port in all marketing as a co-contributor/sponsor of 
the facility. 

The replacement floating docks and the five pilings supporting them were completed in 
February 2015, and it is agreed that ownership of these facilities will be transferred to the Port 
of Newport as of March 1, 2015, for a nominal payment of $1.00. The Foundation will fund the 
ongoing maintenance and replacement of the floating docks and the pilings.  
 
Signed on Behalf of Newport    Signed on Behalf of Port of Newport 
Sea Lion Docks Foundation     
 
 
 
 
Stan Pickens      Kevin Greenwood 
President, Newport Sea Lion Docks Foundation General Manager, Port of Newport 
 
 
Date: April ____, 2015     Dated: April ___, 2015 



RSIA designation process for Lincoln County  Outline 
 

Date of 
Expected 

Completion 

Complete  Step 

4/7/2015  X  1. Letter of Interest 

4/7/2015  X  2. Meeting with Team 

7/1/2015    3. Draft Application 

    ● Letter of Nomination Request (from County as Sponsor) 

    ● Resolutions by Local Governments and Jurisdictions 

    ● Narrative  Address Criteria 

    ● List of property information 

    ● Maps 

    ● Letters of Support 

    4. Review of Nomination 
● Questions 
● Completeness 
● Forward to Interagency Team for review, comments, questions 

    5. Agency Reviews 
● Senior Staff reviews 
● Clarifications 
● Requests for additional information 
● Submit Agency Reports 

    6. Final Staff Report 
● Program Coordinator Review 
● Clarifications 
● Prepare “Draft Staff Report” 
● Final Review by Interagency Team 
● Finalize Report for Council 

    7. Prepare for Hearing 
● Notify ERRC of Nomination Request 
● Schedule Meeting 
● Public Notice 
● Compile comments 

    8. Consideration by ERRC 
● Presentation of Nomination by Applicant 
● Staff report to Council 
● Public Comments 
● Consideration by Council 
● Council deliberation and decision 

    9. Final Action 
● Decision & Meeting Record 
● Amend Rules with legal description of the approved area 

 
 



Regionally Significant Industrial Area (RSIA) designation for Lincoln County  Pros and Cons 
 
 

Pros 
● Preservation of industrial property 
● Prioritization in grant and loan funding 

processes 
● State, developers, and users are reassured 

about longterm zoning 
● Good marketing tool 
● Lincoln County is better able to market, plan 

for, and answer questions related to future 
industrial development and job creation 

● Tentative team in place to work on application 
● New properties can be added as Regionally 

Significant Industrial Sites (but not considered 
part of the RSIA) 

Cons 
● Longterm lockup of property (sunset date to 

be confirmed by Gary Van Huffel) 
● RSIA application time and effort detracts from 

other work and priorities 
● RSIA process could drum up opposition to 

specific industrial site development 
● Sites must be chosen carefully and cannot be 

added or removed after RSIA designation 
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Port of Newport Commissioner Meeting  
April 28, 2015 

Summary Update 

 
A. All work with Natt McDougall Co. has been Completed  

1. Amendment 31B (Mitigation Dredging)  
• Siltstone Dredging and Rip Rap 
• Eel Grass Dredging at NOAA 
• Dike or Berm Removal  

 
2. Amendment 32, (Hatfield Culvert) 

• Bridge 
 

3. Refer to Final Reconciliation of GMP & Status Report Adjusted 4/21/2015 
• Savings to the GMP 
• Projected Saving to the Project Budget 

o Advanced Remediation - Closed 
o GRI Geotechnical ± Open (Added site inspection cost) 
o Pacific Habitat ± Open (Need to monitor mitigation) 
o Day CPM ± Open (Need to write CM/GC Final Evaluation)  

 
B. Next Steps, (Oregon Revised Statutes referenced have been updated to the most recent that 

apply) 
1. ORS 279C.355 requires a formal Post Project Evaluation when an agency does not use the 

competitive bidding process for a public improvement contract in excess of $100,000. The 
agency must prepare and submit the evaluation to the local contract review board (The Port 
of Newport).  The purpose of this evaluation is to determine whether it was actually in the 
agency's best interest to use an Alternative Contracting Method, and more specifically, the 
Alternative Method of Construction Manager / General Contractor.  The evaluation must 
be delivered to the local contract review board, (Port of Newport), within 30 days of the date 
of final payment to the contractor or the date of final completion, whichever is later.  
Evaluation is to address: 

• Project background giving a brief description of the project. 
• Financial information consisting of cost estimates, the Guaranteed Maximum 

Price (GMP), changes and actual cost. 
• A narrative description of successes and failures in the design, engineering and 

construction of the project. 
• An objective assessment of the use of the CM/GC contracting method as 

compared to the finding required by ORS 279C.330 

 

 



International Terminal Renovation Project
(Adjusted 4/21/15)

Outstanding Contracts

Original Pd to Date Outstanding 

Advanced Remediation 78,775             76,546       * -                
GRI Geotechnical 233,250            214,871     18,379          
HME Dredging (Unconsolidated) 75,760             75,760       -                
Pacific Habitat 180,012            172,914     7,098            
Day CPM 10,000             4,273         5,727            
Natt McDougal -                

Amend #12 - Phase 1 Cargo Dock 2,821,601         2,821,601  (0)                 
Amend #27 - Fishing Dock Removal & Assoc. 402,275            402,275     0                   
Amend #29 - Pile Repair/Plates 162,868            162,868     0                   
Amend #31A - Dredging -                   -             * 459,288        
Amend #32 Culvert Mitigation -                   -             * 221,273        
NOAA Eel Grass Dredging Reimbursement * (135,578)       

* Final Costs

Total Outstanding Contracts 576,187        

Additional Work 

Estimate
 Costs to 

Date Difference

Budget Line Item 46 (Misc. Supplies & Safety Equipment)

Fender Pile Protection 42,000             -             42,000          
Site Signage & Striping Design 1,500               -             1,500            
Site Signage & Striping 2,500               -             2,500            
Site Security & Camera Design 11,000             -             11,000          
Additional Dock Ladders 3,523               3,523         0                   
Site as-built Survey 4,200               4,200         -                
Barricades at CXT Bldg 1,650               1,650            
Sealant at CXT & Water Shutoff at Docks 1,000               490            510               
Contingency 2,000               -             2,000            

-                
-                

Other: -                
Total Additional Work to be Completed 61,160          

Total Outstanding Contracts and Work to be Completed 637,347        

Current Available Funds

Cash in Bank 533,778        
Dredging Grant Proceeds 193,108        

Total Available Funds 726,886        

Excess Funds/(Funds Needed) 89,538          

Status as of 12/16/14 



Final Reconciliation of Guaranteed Maximum Price 
with CM/GC Natt McDougall Co. 

Amendments Discription Original Estimate Final Cost Savings
Amendment 1 Containment Cell 1,842,932.00$            1,724,935.13$            117,996.87$               
Amendment 2 Site Utilities 172,371.00$               122,189.83$               50,181.17$                 
Amendment 3 Site Preparation 1,381,194.00$            1,052,900.76$            328,293.24$               
Amendment 4 Permenaent Bulkhead Wall 262,901.00$               330,834.02$               (67,933.02)$               
Amendment 5 Soils Stabilzation 471,479.00$               221,722.43$               249,756.57$               
Amendment 6 Hennibique Remediation 1,871,709.00$            1,145,665.91$            726,043.09$               
Amendment 7 Contatinment Cell 997,668.00$               809,251.30$               188,416.70$               
Amendment 8 Pasley Remediation 2,432,114.00$            1,336,110.91$            1,096,003.09$           
Amendment 9 Bulkhead wall -Wall Bm. & Tie Back 858,527.00$               793,071.58$               65,455.42$                 
Amendment 10 Pasley Demoliton & Bulkhead Wall 1,713,412.00$            1,280,549.92$            432,862.08$               
Amendment 11 Phase 1 Gen. Cond. Continued 586,395.00$               551,996.54$               34,398.46$                 
Amendment 12 Phase 1 Cargo Dock 3,106,662.00$            2,821,601.13$            285,060.87$               
Amendment 13 Fishing Dock Piling 1,082,157.00$            1,032,557.17$            49,599.83$                 
Amendment 14 2012 In Water Work 284,120.00$               122,825.85$               161,294.15$               
Amendment 15 Steel Salvage & Buyback (320,000.00)$              (941,606.72)$              621,606.72$               
Amendment 16 Hennibique Stabilization 231,890.00$               205,180.08$               26,709.92$                 
Amendment 17 Misc. Site Work 209,971.00$               207,678.38$               2,292.62$                   
Amendment 18 GAP Stabilizaiton 1,486,255.00$            1,122,109.32$            364,145.68$               
Amendment 19 Fishing Dock Prep. Work 214,402.00$               174,358.23$               40,043.77$                 
Amendment 20 West 1/3 Fishing Dock 716,925.00$               472,731.28$               244,193.72$               
Amendment 21 Quad Option Gen. Cond. Continued 410,470.00$               404,362.54$               6,107.46$                   
Amendment 22 Fishing Dock 2/3's 1,235,265.00$            1,015,399.66$            219,865.34$               
Amendment 23 RO RO Dock Modifications 584,940.00$               510,635.68$               74,304.32$                 
Amendment 24 2012 Dredging 206,346.00$               146,890.86$               59,455.14$                 
Amendment 25 West Wall, Dolphin, & Paving 402,489.00$               371,688.26$               30,800.74$                 
Amendment 26 Dock Demo, Utilities, Fenders 186,317.00$               185,670.86$               646.14$                      
Amendment 27 Fishing Dock Removal & Assoc. 413,290.00$               400,909.62$               12,380.38$                 
Amendment 28 Paving 216,418.00$               216,270.96$               147.04$                      
Amendment 29 Pile Repair/Plates 264,078.00$               162,867.89$               101,210.11$               
Amendment 30 Not Performed -$                             -$                             -$                             
Amendment 31b Mitigation Dredging 578,978.00$               459,287.90$               119,690.10$               
Amendment 32 Hatfield Culvert 431,582.00$               221,272.94$               210,309.06$               

Totals = 24,533,257.00$       18,681,920.22$       5,851,336.78$         

Saving realized Amendment 1 - 29 used to offset other Amendments = -$                             
Saving realized from Amendments 31b & 32 = 329,999.16$               

Reimbursement for Eel Grass @ NOAA Amendments 31b = 135,578.09$               

Total Savings to the GMP = 465,577.25$             



 
Oregon Boating Foundation 
PO Box 701 
Newport, OR 97365-0050 
(503)577-5335 
 

 
Kevin Greenwood 
General Manager, Port of Newport  
PO Box 14145 
Newport, OR 97309 
 
April 08, 2015 
 
RE: OBF Support for Port of Newport's Proposal for Improved Recreational Access at South Jetty. 
 
To;  Kevin Greenwood, GM,  Port of Newport 
 
The Oregon Boating Foundation  is very appreciative of the Port of Newport's efforts to provided and 
maintain recreational access to Yaquina Bay.   We are providing support and comments regarding the 
Port of Newport’s planned mitigation site on the South Jetty of Yaquina Bay.   It is our understanding 
that purpose for this site will be to create and enhance access recreational access to Yaquina Bay for 
the focused purpose crabbing, clamming and scuba diving.  The proposed location of this site would be 
a significant improvement for our community of users and is universally supported.    
 
The Oregon Boaters Foundation is comprised of local community members who participate in and 
teach kayaking and sailing to persons who already participate and those wishing to learn how to 
participate in these types of recreation activates in Oregon.  The Oregon Boating Foundations strongly 
recommends that signage indicating the dangers associated with recreation activities on and around 
jetties and coastal waters be posted at these locations. We look forward to continuing to working with 
the Port on this important and much needed project.  
 
 
Thank you, 
Oregon Boaters Foundation 

 
Dan Van Calcar, Chair 
(503)577-5335 
 
cc.  OBF Board, Diane Henkels, Tom Murphy 
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PORT OF NEWPORT 
RESOLUTION NO. 2015-___ 

A RESOLUTION SETTING RATES, FEES, AND CHARGES 

WHEREAS, ORS 294.160 requires the governing body of a unit of local government to provide 
an opportunity for interested persons to comment on the enactment of any ordinance or resolution 
prescribing a new fee or a fee increase; and 

WHEREAS, Port of Newport Facilities Code Sec. 1.2(f) and 2.10(c)(6) requires the Commission 
to set rates and charges for moorage and electrical usage by the adoption of a “fee schedule” by 
resolution; and 

WHEREAS, the Port Commission feels that user fees should help to offset those costs related to 
the depreciation and on-going maintenance of the port; NOW THEREFORE, 

THE PORT OF NEWPORT BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1.  Service Rates. Rates apply to all Port of Newport locations unless otherwise noted. 
Rates become effective November 1, 2015. Port owned equipment to be operated by port personnel. No 
forklifts or boom trucks not belonging to the port shall be operated on port property. 

  OLD NEW +/- 
A. Forklift. In addition to labor rate. 

1. Small. Toyotas. 
a. per hour .................................................................... $10.00 $11.00 10% 
b. minimum charge ...................................................... $  6.25 $7.00 12% 

2. Large. All at International Terminal (IT). 
a. per hour .................................................................... $25.00 $27.50 10% 
b. minimum charge ...................................................... $15.00 $16.50 10% 

B. Hoist Dock. Tie up fee, per hour 
1. one hour minimum, up to 3 hrs.  .................................. $35.25 $36.25 3% 
2. after 3 hours. ........................................................................ --- $43.00 n/a 

C. Hoist Dock Cranes.  
1. Large Capacity. In addition to labor rate. 

a. per hour ................................................................. $35.00 $38.50 10% 
b. minimum charge .................................................... $27.00 $29.75 10% 

2. Launch Sail Boats. Includes recovery, per launch. ...... $40.00 $41.25  3% 
D. Service Docks. 

1. Swede’s. In addition to moorage. ............... daily moorage rate same 0% 
E. City Water. at city’s rate 
F. Fuel Surcharge. International Terminal only. Per        

gallon ......................................................................................... $  0.03 $  0.03 0% 
G. Electricity. Swede’s Dock, Dock 1, and IT. Per day 

charge. 
1. 208/220 v, single phase & 208 v three phase. ............. $14.25 $14.75 3% 
2. 120v. IT ....................................................................................   
3. 220 or 408/440v three phase ....................................... $14.25 $14.50 2% 
4. PD 7 Service Dock, 110v pumps ................................. $  6.00 $  6.25 4% 
5. PD 7 Yard Charge, trucks ............................................ $11.00 $11.25 2% 

H. Hydraulic Crane. In addition to labor rate. 30 ton 
capacity, per hour .................................................................... $125.00 $128.75 3% 

I. Pump/Line Service. Includes one Port employee 
only. Additional staff required will be billed at the 
established hourly labor rate. Per hour. .................................... $55.00 $56.75 3% 

J. Storage. 
1. Outside Lot Storage 
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a. per square foot, daily rate………………………….. ....... --- $0.01 n/a 
b. per square foot, monthly charge ............................ $  0.20 $0.21 5% 
c. minimum monthly charge ...................................... $20.00 $21.00 5% 
d. boat trailer only, per night ...................................... $  2.00 $2.10 3% 
e. boat on trailer, per night, 10 days limit .................. $  7.00 $7.20 3% 
  ................................................................................... OLD NEW 

2. Emergency Storage Fee. Per day billed as guest. For vehicles, boats or trailers 
prior to being considered unclaimed property in possession (ORS 98.245) 
Charge for improper use of parking lot (i.e. boat repair) ..........   

  ..................................................................................... $20.00 $21.00 5% 
K. Gear Work. Boat crew is responsible for clean-up. If Port Employees are required to clean up 

area, the boat account will be billed at the established hourly labor rate. 
1. Commercial Marina, per day ........................................ $17.75 $18.25 3% 
2. Terminal Lot, per day. Short term use only. Deep-draft cargo has priority  
  ..................................................................................... $17.75 $18.25 3% 
3. South Beach Marina, per day ...................................... $17.75 $18.25 3% 

L. Work Barge. In addition to labor rate. 
1. Tug, per hour .............................................................. $110.00 $121.00 10% 
2. Wood Barge, per day (tug extra) .................................. $21.00 $23.00 10% 
3. Skiff, per hour ............................................................... $12.00 $13.00 8% 

M. Clean-up. Fees will be charged for each man-hour at 
the established labor. Equipment charges are 
extra 
1. Oil Spills, per hour ........................................................ $82.00 $90.00 10% 

N. Disposal Fees. 
1. Just Oil, per gallon ....................................................... $  0.28 $  0.29 4% 
2. Oil-Water Mix, per gallon ............................................. $  0.72 $  0.74 3% 
3. Net Disposal and/or Related Gear, per pound ............. $0.155 $0.160 3% 
4. Garbage, per pound ..................................................... $0.105 $0.110 5% 

O. Port Labor. Includes administration staff. 
1. per hour; 3/4 hour minimum, in 15 min. increments .... $46.75 $49.00 5% 
2. Overtime. Any services required outside the established working hours, unless 

otherwise posted, will be charged at one and one-half times (1.5) the normal rate 
for labor. Per hour, 1 hour minimum ............................ $70.25 $73.50 5% 

3. Emergency Call-out. Any services requiring a port employee not currently on duty 
to report to duty after hours, will be charged at twice (2.0) the normal rate for 
labor. Per hour                         ............................................n/a $98.00 n/a 

P. Pallet Charge. Any Port owned pallet leaving yard, each. .............. $  5.15   $  5.30 3% 
Q. Dredge Spoils. Includes state fees. Per cubic yard. ........................ $  2.00 $  2.00 0% 
R. Keys/Cards. 

1. South Beach Facilities. Cards. 
a. original/first two ........................................................... free free 0% 
b. replacement/additional .......................................... $  5.00 $  5.50 10% 

2. Bay Front Facilities. Keys. 
a. original/first one ..................................................... $15.00 $15.50 3% 
b. replacement/additional .......................................... $25.00 $27.50 10% 

Section 2.  Bay Front Charges. Per linear foot. All charges for greater length between dock and 
boat.  

 
A. Moorage. Per linear foot. 

1. Daily ............................................................................. $  0.42 $  0.44 5% 
3. Calendar Month............................................................ $  7.78 $  8.00 3% 
4. Semi-Annual ................................................................. $29.51 $30.40 3% 
5. Annual .......................................................................... $39.17 $40.35 3% 
6. Live aboard. Monthly rate by agreement only. 
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a. First person ............................................................ $47.00 $48.41 3% 
b. Each Additional ...................................................... $40.75 $41.97 3% 

B. Annual Parking Permit. Rate effective for calendar 
year starting July 1st. Commercial Fisherman 
only ............................................................................................ $20.00 $21.00 5% 

         OLD NEW +/- 

Section 3.  South Beach Charges. Per linear foot. All charges for greater length between dock 
and boat except for F-Dock which is boat length only. 

 
A. Moorage. Per linear foot. 

1. Daily ............................................................................. $  0.60 $  0.62 3% 
2. Weekly ......................................................................... $  3.60 $  3.71 3% 
3. Calendar Month............................................................ $  9.22 $  9.50 3% 
4. Semi-Annual ................................................................. $33.97 $34.99 3% 
5. Annual .......................................................................... $53.75 $55.36 3% 
6. Live aboard. Monthly rate by agreement only. 

a. First person ............................................................ $47.00 $48.41 3% 
b. Each Additional ...................................................... $40.75 $41.97 3% 
c. Electrical Surcharge …………………… .............. …….---- $30.00 n/a 

B. South Beach Charter Rates. 
1. Annual Moorage, per linear foot (PONFC) .................. $41.53 $43.19 4% 
2. Charter License .......................................................... $300.00 $300.00 3% 

C. Dock Box. 
1. Purchase (at cost) ...................................................... $280.00 $300.00 0% 

D. Electrical Upgrade. From 20 to 30 amp. One time .......................... $50.00 $51.50 3% 
E. Line Replacement.  Per foot, per time ............................................. $  0.50 $1.00 100% 
F. Launch Fee.  

1. Daily. ............................................................................ $  6.00 $  6.00 0% 
2. Annual 

a. Resident ................................................................ $55.00 $55.00 0% 
b. Resident Senior ..................................................... $50.00 $50.00 0% 
c. Non-resident .......................................................... $75.00 $75.00 0% 

Section 4.  Recreational Vehicle Park Fees. 
 
A. Peak Season (Summer). May 1 – October 31 

1. All Marina Park Sites 
a. Daily 
 i. Regular ............................................................... $43.00 $43.00 0% 
 ii. Good Sam .......................................................... $39.00 $40.00 3% 
b. Weekly 
 i. Regular ............................................................. $261.00 $269.00 3% 
 ii. Good Sam ........................................................ $236.00 $243.00 3% 
c. Monthly Rate ....................................................... $738.00 $760.00 3% 

3. The Annex. 
a. Daily ....................................................................... $32.00 $33.00 3% 
b. Weekly ................................................................. $195.00 $201.00 3% 
c. Monthly ................................................................ $584.00 $602.00 3% 

4. Dry Camping. ............................................................... $18.00 $19.00 6% 

         OLD NEW +/- 
   
B. Off Season (Winter). November 1 – April 30. No discounts during Seafood and Wine Festival. 

1. All Sites in the Marina Park 
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a. Daily 
 i. Regular ............................................................... $37.00 $38.00 3% 
 ii. Good Sam .......................................................... $34.00 $35.00 3% 
b. Weekly 
 i. Regular ............................................................. $221.00 $228.00 3% 
 ii. Good Sam ........................................................ $200.00 $206.00 3% 
c. Monthly Rate ....................................................... $633.00 $652.00 3% 

3. The Annex. 
a. Daily ....................................................................... $32.00 $33.00 3% 
b. Weekly ................................................................. $195.00 $201.00 3% 
c. Monthly ................................................................ $584.00 $602.00 3% 

4. Dry Camping. ............................................................... $18.00 $19.00 6% 
C. Pet Fee. Charged additionally. 

1. Daily. First pet free; each additional............................. $  2.00 $  2.00 0% 
2. Weekly. First pet free; each additional ......................... $10.00 $10.00 0% 
3. Monthly. Charged per pet including first ...................... $10.00 $10.00 0% 

D. Individual Fee. First two people free; each additional 
person charged. 
1. Daily. ............................................................................ $  2.00 $  2.00 0% 
2. Weekly. ........................................................................ $10.00 $10.00 0% 
3. Monthly. ........................................................................ $30.00 $30.00 0% 

E. Vehicle Fee. Any combination of three axle pieces of 
equipment (i.e. trailer, fifth wheel, truck/car, 
storage trailer). Charged for fourth piece. 
1. Daily. ............................................................................ $  2.00 $  2.00 0% 
2. Weekly. ........................................................................ $10.00 $10.00 0% 
3. Monthly. ........................................................................ $30.00 $30.00 0% 

F. Non-Refundable Reservation Fee. 
1. Before 72 hours............................................................ $10.00 $10.00 0% 
2. 72 hours and after .................................................................... first night’s rate 0% 

G. Service Fee Reimbursement. For electric pedestal 
amperage overloads. First service call included 
in base rate. All other service reimbursements 
may be charged at actual cost to port. ...................................... $75.00 $77.00  3% 

H. Laundry Machines. per load. ........................................................... $  2.00 $  2.00 0% 
I. Process Fees. Any additional fees incurred by the 

Port as part of an eviction process.  
1. Notice. .......................................................................... $50.00 $50.00 0% 
2. FED Complaint. .......................................................... $200.00 $200.00 0% 
3. Court Hearing ............................................................. $165.00 $165.00 0% 
4. Writ of Execution. ....................................................... $140.00 $140.00 0% 

         OLD NEW +/- 

Section 5.  Civil Penalties. Penalties found in PONFC (Sec. 7.4(a)). Paid in full. 

A. Class A Violation 
1. 0-14 days, per day. .................................................... $300.00 $300.00 0% 
2. 15-29 days, per day. .................................................. $600.00 $600.00 0% 
3. 30+ days, per day ................................................... $1,000.00 $1,000.00 0% 

B. Class B Violation  
1. 0-14 days, per day. .................................................... $150.00 $150.00 0% 
2. 15-29 days, per day. .................................................. $300.00 $300.00 0% 
3. 30+ days, per day ...................................................... $500.00 $500.00 0% 

C. Class C Violation  
1. 0-14 days, per day. ...................................................... $30.00 $30.00 0% 
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2. 15-29 days, per day. .................................................... $60.00 $60.00 0% 
3. 30+ days, per day ...................................................... $100.00 $100.00 0% 

D. Class D Violation  
1. 0-14 days, per day. ...................................................... $15.00 $15.00 0% 
2. 15-29 days, per day. .................................................... $30.00 $30.00 0% 
3. 30+ days, per day ........................................................ $50.00 $50.00 0% 

E. Parking Violation. Per event, both vehicles and 
trailers. 
1. 0-10 days, paid within. ................................................. $40.00 $40.00 0% 
2. 11-20 days, paid within. ............................................... $85.00 $85.00 0% 
3. 21+ days, paid within. ................................................ $125.00 $125.00 0% 

Section 6.  Administrative Fees. Staff may require payment or deposit in advance of service 
(ORS 192.440(4)(a)). 
   
A. Public Records Request Fee Schedule. 

1. Copies of Public Records. .............................................. $0.25 $0.25 0% 
2. Copies of Sound Recordings. .............................................. --- $10.00 n/a 
3. Copies of Port By-laws, Codes, Plans, bound documents. . --- $20.00 n/a 
4. Copies of Nonstandard documents...................................... --- $20.00 n/a 

B. Research. Written request required. Hourly rate. ½-
hr. min. ...................................................................................... $46.75 $48.25 3% 

C. Computer Time. Port operator. Hourly rate. ½-hr. min. ................... $46.75 $48.25 3% 
D. Faxes/Emailing. Per Page 

1. Local. ............................................................................ $  1.00 $  1.00 0% 
2. Long Distance .............................................................. $  1.50 $  1.50 0% 
3. Incoming ....................................................................... $  1.00 $  1.00 0% 

E. Long Distance Phone Calls. ............................................................ $  2.00 $  2.00 0% 
F. Lamination. Per Page, letter size..................................................... $  2.00 $  2.00 0% 
G. Notice Posting. For non-payment of lease or moorage ................... $60.00 $60.00 0% 
H. Failure to Register. For research related to unregistered boats ...... $30.00 $30.00 0% 
I. South Beach Meeting Room. Must be pre-arranged 

and authorized. Keys must be obtained and 
returned. Certain waivers .......................................................... $75.00 $75.00 0% 

J. Returned Check Fee. Plus bank fees. ............................................. $25.00 $ 50.00 100% 
K. Per Annum Interest Rate. Applied to past due 

accounts. ....................................................................................... 18% 18% 0% 
L. Collection Agency Mark-up. Added to past due 

amount. (ORS 697.105) .............................................................. +40% +40% 0% 
M. POV Mileage Reimbursement Rate (IRS) ....................................... current current 0% 
N. Travel Reimbursement Rates follow current IRS per diem rates .... current current 0% 
 (http://www.gsa.gov/portal/category/104711) 
O. Impound Seizure Fee. Vessel impounding. ................................... $550.00 $750.00 36% 
P. Special Use Permit Fee. GM has authority to adjust fee based upon non-profit status and 

other criteria ...................................................................................... --- $1,000.00 n/a 
Q.  Impound Seizure Fee. Car/Truck/Trailer ................................................. --- $100.00  n/a 
R. Vessel Moving. Does not include labor rate ............................................ --- $250.00 n/a 
S. Background Check .................................................................................. --- $25.00 n/a 
T. Credit Check ............................................................................................ --- $35.00 n/a 

Section 7.  Insurance Certificate Limits. 

A. Leases/Tenants. 
1. Each Occurrence ....................................................... $1.7MM $1.7MM 0% 
2. Damaged to Rented Premises (each occurrence) ... $300,000 $300,000 0% 

http://www.gsa.gov/portal/category/104711
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3. Medical Expense (any one person) ............................. $5,000 $5,000 0% 
4. Personal & Adverse Injury ......................................... $1.7MM $1.7MM 0% 
5. General Aggregate ..................................................... $1.7MM $1.7MM 0% 
6. Products – Comp/Op Agg .......................................... $1.7MM $1.7MM 0% 

B. Moorage/Vessels. 
1. Commercial Vessels 

a. General Liability 
 i.  Protection & Indemnity / Wreck Removal ............ $250k $250k 0% 
 ii. Pollution Coverage............................................... $300k $300k 0% 
 iii.Combine Coverage / Wreck Removal .................. $600k $500k 0% 

2. Recreational Vessels 
a. General Liability 
 i.  Ocean Marine Liability / Wreck Removal............. $300k $300k 0% 
 ii. Pollution Coverage............................................... $300k $300k 0% 
 iii. or Watercraft Liability, specifically includes wreck removal and pollution.  

Umbrella clauses must identify boats exceeding 25 ft. 
  .......................................................................... $500k $500k 0%  

3. Charter/Guide Vessels 
a. General Liability .............................................       $1.7MM $1.7MM 0% 

Section 8.  Retails Sales, Gift Certificates, Promotions, Sponsorships and Sundries. The 
Commission delegates to Manager the ability to set prices for sundries, cards, magnets, cups, DVDs, gift 
certificates, coupons, promotions, advertising, sponsorships and other retail and marketing items. 

Section 9.  Delegation of Responsibility. The Commission delegates to Manager the ability to 
adjust these rates on a temporary basis to better manage services at the Port of Newport. Any 
adjustments to these rates will be reported to the Commission at its next regular meeting. 

Section 10.  Annual Review. The Commission, through assistance by Port staff, shall annually 
review and adopt a new rate, fees and charges resolution prior to the subsequent budget’s adoption. 

Section 11. Repealer. All previous rates and/or rate resolutions are hereby repealed. 

APPROVED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS this XXXX day of June, 
2015. 
 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 
 
    
Walter Chuck, President  Ken Brown, Secretary/Treasurer 
 
 



PORT OF NEWPORT 
RESOLUTION NO. 2015-___ 

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A PUBLIC RECORDS POLICY 

WHEREAS, the Port of Newport Board of Commissioners By-laws states in Section 13 that the 
Port Commission shall adopt a Public Records resolution in accordance with ORS 192.440; and 

WHEREAS, according to ORS 192.420, every person has the right to inspect any nonexempt 
public record of the Port of Newport subject to reasonable procedure, and 

WHEREAS, the Port of Newport recognizes that some informal requests for public records may 
exceed its ability to provide the requested documents by electronic means or that the public may prefer to 
submit a formal request for records, and 

WHEREAS, the Port of Newport recognizes and respects the public’s right to public documents 
and the importance of maintaining orderly files to facilitate public access in an efficient and cost-effective 
manner, and 

WHEREAS, the State Attorney General suggests that public bodies establish protective 
measures to maintain the integrity of public records or to prevent interference with the duties of the 
records custodians, and 

WHEREAS, the State Attorney General recommends there be a process in which the public has 
opportunity to comment on these measures; NOW THEREFORE 

THE PORT OF NEWPORT BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1.  The Port shall keep and maintain all public records for the retention periods required 
by Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR 166-150-0005). 

Section 2.  The Port shall permit inspection and examination of its non-exempt public records 
during regular business hours in the Port’s offices, or such other locations as the Port may reasonably 
designate from time to time. 

Section 3.  All requests to inspect a public record should be in writing when possible with the 
date, name, address, email address, and signature of the person making the request. 

Section 4.  The request form (Attachment “A”) must contain the specific records requested, 
furnishing the dates, subject matter and such other detail as necessary to enable Port personnel to 
readily locate the records sought. The records officer shall have the authority to modify the form to more 
efficiently meet changes in state statute. 

Section 5.  The Port shall respond to all public document requests within five working days or 
explain why more time is needed for a full response. 

Section 6.  The Port shall not create any new documents or customize any existing documents in 
response to a records request. 

Section 7.  If the public record is maintained in machine readable or electronic form, staff shall 
provide copies of the public record in the form requested, if available.  If the record is not available in the 
form requested, it shall be made available in the form in which it is maintained. 
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Section 8.  A person making a public record request may personally inspect the requested 
document during normal business hours.  A Port staff member must be present while any original public 
records are being inspected to insure protection of the documents. 

Section 9.  Providing nonexempt public records is a governmental activity covered by the 
American with Disabilities Act (ADA). The Port will provide an opportunity for individuals with disabilities to 
request an alternative form. 

Section 10.  A staff member must review the requested document to make certain the record 
does not contain any exempt information before releasing the public record for inspection. If a document 
does contain exempt information, a copy, in lieu of the original, will be provided for inspection with the 
exempt portion blanked out. 

Section 11.  Original public documents may not be taken out of the Port’s custody. 

Section 12.  Port records shall be released only under the conditions that the records are “public” 
records; the records are not exempt from disclosure under ORS 192.410 - 192.505. 
In order to recover its costs for responding to public records requests, the following fee schedule is 
adopted: 
 

A. Copies of Public Records:  Copies of public records shall be $.25 cents per page for 
standard, single-sided, letter size copies.    

B. Copies of Port Code or By-laws:  Copies of the Facilities Code or Bylaws shall be $20.00. 
C. Copies of Maps and Other Nonstandard Documents:   Charges for copying maps or 

other nonstandard size documents shall be charged in accordance with the actual costs incurred by 
the Port. 

D. Research Fees: If a request for records requires Port personnel to spend more than 30 
minutes compiling a record to meet the person’s request, the minimum fee shall be the actual labor 
rate per hour or portion of a half hour unit, with a minimum charge for one half hour. Such calculations 
shall include time spent by staff in locating the requested records, reviewing the records in order to 
delete exempt material, supervising the inspection of original documents, and copying the records. 
The Port shall estimate the total amount of time required to respond to the records request, and the 
person making the request shall make payment for the estimated cost of the search and copying of the 
records in advance. If the actual time and costs are less than estimated, the excess money shall be 
refunded to the person requesting the records. If the actual costs and time are in excess of the 
estimated time, the difference shall be paid by the person requesting the records at the time the 
records are produced. 

E. Additional Charges:  If a request is of such magnitude and nature that compliance would 
disrupt the Port’s normal operation, the Port may impose such additional charges as are necessary to 
reimburse the Port for its actual costs of producing records. 

F. Fee Waivers or Reduction: 
1. Copies of public records may be furnished without cost or at a substantial 

reduction if the General Manager determines the waiver is in the public interest 
because making the record available primarily benefits the general public. 

2. A person requesting a waiver of charges shall file a written request to include 
his/her identity, the purpose for which he/she intends to use the information, 
and whether he/she can demonstrate the ability to disseminate the information 
to the public. The General Manager will review the waiver request while also 
considering the requester’s ability to pay and any financial hardship on the Port 
that might arise from granting the waiver. 

3. Copies of routine materials requested by the news media will be made without 
charge. Any non-routine materials requested by the news media will be charged 
at the fee described above unless the fees are waived or reduced. 

4. Copies of routine materials personal to a requester will be furnished without 
charge. Any non-routine materials requested will be charged at the fee 
described above. 
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5. Copies of routine materials requested by any Port of Newport elected official or 
appointed advisory body member will be furnished without charge if the request 
relates to information needed in his/her official capacity. Any other materials 
requested will be charged at the fee described above. 

6. Routine materials are defined as those items already regularly produced during 
the Port’s regular course of business. 

 
Section 13.  The Port shall adopt personnel policies for the keeping of all e-mails that qualify as 
public records for the retention periods required under OAR 166-150-005; the specific retention 
period shall be determined by the subject matter of each e-mail. All port business shall be 
conducted using Port-provided e-mail addresses. 
 

APPROVED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS this ___ day of April, 
2015. 
 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 
 
    
Walter Chuck, President  Ken Brown, Secretary/Treasurer 
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“Attachment A” 
 
 
 

PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST 
 

Requestor’s Name ___________________________________Date_____________________ 
 
Requestor’s Name ___________________________________Phone ____________________ 
 
Email Address ________________________________________________________________ 
 
I wish to ___ view / ____ receive copies of the following public records: 
 
Name or topic of the document(s) ________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date(s) or date range of the document(s) __________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
I request that the fees be waived in whole or part _____Yes ____ No  (See back for explanation) 
 
Reason for the Request of the Record (Complete only if there is a request to waive fees) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

I agree to be charged for the time and out of pocket requests by the district to comply for this public records request. 
I have seen the fee schedule. 
 
Requestor’s Signature  ______________________________________________________ 

 
 

For Office Use Only 
 

Info Compiled By ____________________________        Date Completed _________________ 
 
Amount Due ________________________________        Date Delivered __________________ 
 

-###- 
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PORT OF NEWPORT 
RESOLUTION NO. 2015-02 

 
A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA  AND AUTHORIZING 
THE PORT OF NEWPORT TO CONDUCT BACKGROUND CHECKS AS PART OF 

THE APPLICATION PROCESS FOR A PERSON APPLYING FOR ANY SITE OR SLIP 
WITHIN THE PORT OF NEWPORT’S BOUNDARIES THAT MEETS OR EXCEEDS 

THIRTY (30) DAYS. 
 

WHEREAS, the Port of Newport Facilities Code, Section 5.5(b), authorizes the Board of 
Commission to set eligibility criteria for liveaboard vessels including, without limitation, the 
size, type and condition of the vessel, as well as the creditworthiness, criminal and rental history 
of the party seeking to enter the Liveaboard Agreement; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Port may further require a formal application to live aboard in a form 
set by the Port and may charge a reasonable fee to evaluate the application; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Port of Newport Board of Commissioners finds that the peace of the 
Port and the safety of the Port employees, guests, and properties would be improved by 
conducting background checks on long-term moorage holders and recreational vehicle (RV) park 
guests; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Port recognizes the need to comply with all local, state, and federal 
laws pertaining to the use of background checks as a condition of long-term moorage and RV 
space rental; and 
 

WHEREAS, the background check may include appropriate court records relating to 
criminal offenses, as well as relevant reference checks which may include observations by the 
Port Harbormaster; NOW THEREFORE 
 

THE PORT OF NEWPORT BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS RESOLVES AS 
FOLLOWS: 

 
Section 1. The purpose of this resolution is to establish eligibility criteria for 

liveaboard vessels and moorage holders staying for one-month or longer in the Bay Front and 
South Beach harbors; and visitors staying for one-month or longer in the recreational vehicle 
park. 

 
Section 2. All persons of good standing with the Port of Newport prior to May 1, 

2015, may not be required to undergo background checks, at the discretion of the Port of 
Newport General Manager. 
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Section 3. All long-term guests age 18 and older will be required to undergo the 
application process, including criminal record checks.  Long-term guest is defined as a person 
staying at Port facilities for thirty (30) days or longer.  Failure to notify staff of all long-term 
guests may result in eviction from the facilities. 

 
Section 4. The fee charged by the Port for each background check is $25.00, or as set 

by resolution, and shall be paid when the application is submitted. The General Manager may 
increase the fee as needed to recover the full cost to conduct the background checks. 

 
Section 5. All persons submitting to a background check will be provided with a 

good-faith estimate of rental space available and the number of competing applicants.  All guests 
will be provided a receipt for payment of the background check fee, as well as any and all 
payments including deposits. 

 
Section 6. While information provided to the Port of Newport, by a company 

selected by management, may not be limited to convictions and may include arrest records, 
decisions by the Port shall be based on criminal convictions, as well as relevant references, 
including the observations of the Harbormaster. 

 
Section 7. Suitability based upon criminal records checks shall be made consistent 

with this policy and any applicable laws or regulations.  However, automatic exclusion will 
result from any of the following convictions that took place within five years of the submission 
of the application: 

 
(a) Sexual Assault; 
(b) Felony Assault; 
(c) Felony Fraud, including identity thefts and forgery; and/or 
(d) Civil Evictions 

 
Section 8. All persons whose applications are denied because of the criminal 

background check will be notified of the results within 24 hours and given a reasonable 
opportunity to dispute the accuracy of the criminal records check through the company providing 
the information to the Port.  Applicant must inform the Port immediately of the dispute and 
accommodation for service will be provided by the Port while the dispute is resolved if done in a 
timely manner. 

 
Section 9. Any person denied accommodations because of unfavorable references, 

including observations by the Harbormaster, will be provided with written documentation of the 
information upon which the denial is based.   

 
Section 10. All information provided to the Port by the Applicant or by others in 

regard to the application shall be secured and the Applicant’s privacy protected. 
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Section 11. The Port of Newport’s Application Policy (Attachment “A”) will be made 
available to all guests. 

 
Section 12.   This resolution becomes effective May 1, 2015. 
 
APPROVED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS this 28th 

day of April, 2015. 
 
       ATTEST: 
 
__________________________________  __________________________________ 
Walter Chuck, President    Ken Brown, Secretary/Treasurer 
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ATTACHMENT “A” 
 

Effective March 24, 2015 
    
                        

 

Application Process and Policy 
 

1. Beginning March 24, 2015, an application must be filled out for any reservation that 
exceeds 30 days.  Those with previous good standing with The Port of Newport may not 
be required to fill out an application, and this is left at the discretion of The Port of 
Newport management. 
 

2. Application must be completed upon check-in. 
 

3. All guest age 18 and older will be required to fill out an application.  
 

4. During the processing of the application, daily rates will apply.  All services are pre-paid 
and no service will be provided with failure to pay in advance.  Upon approval of 
application, rates will be converted to monthly rates and payment in full minus daily 
payments already made will be required. 
 

5. In general, a determination will be made within 3 days, although the Port of Newport 
reserves the right to take up to 7 days, depending on availability of references provided.  
 

6. Applicants will be notified immediately upon determination. 
 

7. Applicants whose application is denied will be asked to leave.  Denial of application 
results in immediate termination of services.  Any applicable refund will be issued and 
the Applicant will be given two hours to vacate The Port of Newport property.  Failure to 
vacate will be considered trespassing.  Trespassing is a criminal offense and will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. 
 

8. The Port of Newport will follow all guidelines and laws set forth by the State of Oregon.  
All information provided to The Port of Newport will be secured and all applicant 
information is protected.  
 

 

The Port of Newport thanks you for your cooperation in this matter. 
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PORT OF NEWPORT 
RESOLUTION NO. 2015-03 

 
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL TO ALLOW 

THE DONATION OF SICK LEAVE TO A CO-WORKER 
 

WHEREAS, the Personnel Policy Manual, adopted March 28, 2000, allows employees 
to accumulate a maximum of 30 days of sick leave; and 
 

WHEREAS, employees may have long-term sicknesses that extend beyond the allowed 
30 days of sick leave; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Port recognizes the hardships that employees with long-term illnesses 
could endure as a result of the termination of sick pay; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Port recognizes the contributions that its employees make to the overall 
success of the Port; NOW THEREFORE 

 
THE PORT OF NEWPORT BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS RESOLVES AS 

FOLLOWS: 
 
Section 1. Add the following as Section 5.9.5 to the Personnel Policy Manual. 
 
A. Employees may donate accrued sick leave to a co-worker who has exhausted all 

accumulated comp time, sick and vacation leave from an extended illness or injury.  In such 
event, the Port’s only involvement shall be to transfer an employee’s sick leave credit in 
accordance with the employee’s request and add it to the sick leave balance of another employee. 

B. Transfer Guidelines: 
1. The receiving employee will be compensated for the sick leave at their regular 

rate of pay.  (Example: Employee A earns $10.00 / hour and donates 30 hours 
to Employee B.  Employee B earns $15 / hour and would receive 20 donated 
hours.) 

2. A document stating the donation shall be signed by the employee and placed 
in the employment file. 

3. The leave transfer from one employee to another may (a) not exceed forty 
(40) hours in a calendar year, nor (b) may it exceed forty (40) hours in the last 
twelve months. 

4. The donating employee must have at least 120 hours remaining in their own 
personal sick leave bank after the transfer. 

5. Once sick leave has been transferred, it is gone and can only be replaced if 
transferred from a co-worker according to these guidelines. 

6. The receiving employee may not accept more than two (2) times their annual 
sick leave accrual (i.e. twenty-four (24) days). 



7. Employees may not donate compensatory time of any other accrued or earned 
leave. 

8. Employees may not receive donated sick time if they have not provided a 
certificate of illness. 

9. Employees may not donate sick leave to receiving employees with a balance 
of paid leave. 

10. Employees otherwise eligible for or receiving disability benefits, Workers’ 
Compensation or parental leave will not be considered eligible to receive 
donations under this policy. 

C. Reporting.  Employees anticipating an extended medical leave shall provide the 
Port with a certificate of illness. 
 

Section 2. This resolution becomes effective May 1, 2015. 
 

APPROVED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS this 28th 
day of April, 2015. 
 
       ATTEST: 
 
__________________________________  __________________________________ 
Walter Chuck, President    Ken Brown, Secretary/Treasurer 



 

F A C I L I T Y  M A N A G E R ’ S   

M O N T H L Y  R E P O R T  

 

FACILITY:  NOAA MOC-P   

DATE:   4/21/2015 

PERIOD:  March - April 2015 

TO:  Kevin Greenwood 

ISSUED BY:  Rick Fuller 
    
 
 
NOAA MOC-P  
 

Upland: Regular preventive maintenance was performed as scheduled.  The main entry gate 
has continued to be problematic with two breakdowns in this period.  Chris Urbach and South Beach 
maintenance crew was helpful during the last repair.  I am currently looking at the possibility of a 
replacement gate system with a new and adequate design.  The boiler failed a couple of times due to 
high winds tripping an on board pressure sensor.  An intake pipe baffle at the roof will be installed later 
this week which should take care of the reoccurring issue.  NOAA facility manager John Vickers 
indicated a requirement in the SFO that the office air handling system filters are to be rated MERV 13.  
These high efficiency filters have been ordered and will be used from this point forward.  The costs of 
the filters are 3x the cost of a typical MERV 8 used throughout the rest of the facility. Provided 
conceptual pricing to NOAA command for possible addition of toilet room to the guard station. 

Concerning the utility cover purchase order #26172, a claim for full return of deposit funds plus 
expenses was filed with the Lincoln County small claims court.  A court/arbitration hearing date is still 
pending.  Purchase order #26688 was issued to Salem Tent and Awning for the purchase of the same 
cover design.  Estimated completion is 4-6 weeks. 

Attended the 2 day 2015 Facilities Expo and conference as reported earlier via email. I have 
committed to a 6-week training session sponsored by the Oregon Department of Administrative 
Services-Procurement Services.  The accredited course title Principles of Public Procurement covers 
public contracting and purchasing.  Because the class is held on Thursday I will be changing my work 
schedule to start on Sunday in order to reduce travel time and cost. 

 
 

Wharf & In-water: Use of the wharf has been limited with the occupation of only one ship.  
Recent bathymetric surveys by NOAA crews indicate sedimentation occurring at previously dredged 
areas most notably at the east wharf area.  Dredging costs have been included in the 2015-2016 
budget if required.  Received letter from Carrie Landrum reiterating conditions of permit and 
requirements for eelgrass mitigation monitoring and maintenance. 

The Rainier remains at dock for maintenance and training and is expected to depart this week.  
See 2015 bar crossing log for bar activity to date.  Total NOAA full time building occupancy remains at 
approx.74% of total office space. 

 
Specific work this period:  

 Regular scheduled monthly, preventative maintenance 
 Grounds maintenance 
 Off hour shut down, drive belt replacement, desalting/cleaning, lubrication AHU-1-O 
 Maintenance and troubleshooting of admin building boiler system 
 Troubleshoot & repair of main security gate 

 
 



 

 

 
 

  

NOAA permit obligated recreational access points 
 

 Commissioner Walter Chuck sent reply letter to Carrie Landrum of DSL regarding vetting the 
crabbing community for approval of the recreational accesses.  

 Met with Kirk Jarvie at DSL office.  Specific to this topic, we discussed the need for a reply by 
DSL regarding Commissioner Chuck’s letter; vetting the crabbing community. 

 Following the acceptance by DSL of the letter sent by Commissioner Chuck, I have received the 
go ahead to pursue permissions required for 2 access points at the south jetty. 

 Reviewed existing land leases and agreements with USACE and ODOT of areas west of bridge. 
 Scheduled site meeting May 5th with USACE project manager Kate Groth and engineer for 

onsite review of possible access points on and through the south jetty. 
 

Other 
 

 Met with Kirk Jarvie at DSL office.  Discussed eel grass mitigation site requirements and 
monitoring, Gaper clam study progress, possible issues regarding permitting of upcoming and 
future maintenance dredging at wharf. 

 Continue correspondence with DSL maintenance dredging group discussion led by Kirk Jarvie 
of DSL.  Progress on definition and scope of “Maintenance dredging” 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

NOAA MOC-P Bar Crossing Log 2015 
     

NAME ARRIVAL DEPARTURE ROSTER# NOTE 

Oscar Dyson  1/13/2015 39 Bound for Alaska 

Shimada 1/30/2015 1/31/2015 23/29 Return from California 

Shimada 2/4/2015 2/11/2015 29/36 Bound for Vancouver 

Shimada 3/3/2015 3/8/2015 35/27  

TOTAL   218  

 



MEMO 

To: Port of Newport Commission 

From:    Kevin Bryant, Commercial Harbormaster 

Copy:     Port of Newport Staff 

Date:      March 18, 2015 

Re: March Staff Report 

 

Due to the high numbers of sea lions hauling out on the docks, and the age and condition of 

the Dock 7-F pilings, it is my recommendation that we remove the three far-east pilings and 

shorten Dock 7-F by 190 feet.   

 
 



 
600 S. E. BAY BOULEVARD      NEWPORT, OREGON 97365      (541) 265-7758     FAX (541) 265-4235 
 

To:   Port of Newport Commission 

From: Jim Durkee, Terminal Operations Supervisor 

Copy: Port Management Staff 

Date:   April 20th, 2015 

Re:  April 2015 Manager’s Report 

 
Maintenance 
 

Began working on area drain filters. They were very plugged from dredge spoils. 
 
Fishing Fleet 
 

Finished switching gear for the shrimp fleet, loading nets, hoppers, conveyors, etc. 
F/V Miss Sue switched over to do some survey work. 
Alaska boats have begun returning starting with F/V Raven on April the 7th. 

 
Other Activities 
 
 The bridge work in South Beach was completed with the installment of Jersey Barriers 
on either side for safety. 
 I installed a new air compressor in shop and had Aboveboard Electric run the new circuit 
for it. 
 Getting quotes for capital improvements list. 
 Worked on budget matters. 
 Had some preliminary discussions with potential shippers from the NIT. 
 I took the final storm water sample for the season over to Corvallis. I can’t believe I had 
to wait this long; The few times it rained it was on the weekend, overnight, or when I was busy 
working with fishing boats. The results were still a little high in solids compared to early 
samples, I believe due to the dredge spoils on the dock, but they were lower than the last test. 
As I continue to get the basins cleaned and get the lot swept they should improve considerably. 
 Pacific Seafood requested use of an area to do prep work on condenser units before 
installing them at the plant. They are hiring us for equipment use and paying for storage and 
gear work. I put them at the East end of the net repair area. They estimate 6 weeks for the job 
to be completed. 
  
 
Overview of March Services 
 
3 fishing vessels spent a total of 12 days moored at the Terminal dock. 
13 vessels used the Terminal dock for work. 
21 hours of forklift service were provided. 
29 hours of crane service were provided. 
 



 
 
Port of Newport 
       Marina & RV Park 

 South Beach Report 

To:   Port of Newport Board of Commissioners 

From:   Penny, South Beach Marina & RV Park 

Date: April 18, 2015 

Re: March 2015 South Beach Occupancy Report 

 

  
 Our South Beach RV parks had the highest occupancy figures ever for March.  We had 
guests from Idaho, Washington, Oregon and Canada visiting us for Spring break.  Four of our 
guests come every year to see our park host, Clay Moore.  There were eight guests that extended 
their stay after hearing Clay’s must see & do list. 
    
                
 
 
   
 
  
 
   
                                        March Occupancy Figures: 

 
 
 

 
 

 

February 
Bookings 

Front 
Office 

On Line 

RV Sites 303 117 
Boat Slips 120 5 

  2014 2015 Change 
Marina 6658 6795 2.06% 
        
Marina 
RV 

                  
492 895 81.91% 

Annex 
RV 137 381 178.10% 
Totals 629 1276 102.86% 



 

 

 

MANAGER’S REPORT 

To: Port of Newport Board of Commissioners 

From: Chris Urbach, Harbormaster 

Copy: Port Management Staff 

Date: April 22, 2015  

Re: South Beach Operations 

 

We have continued to work on maintenance of the RV parks and the marina in anticipation of 
the summer influx of visitors.  Some of the docks have been power-washed and we were able 
to edge the lawns for the first time in years.  This has really improved the overall safety and 
appearance of the South Beach facilities. 

After the new washers were installed in the laundry room at the Marina RV Park, the old 
washers were sold for a total of $1,100.  New dryers have been ordered and the old dryers will 
also be sold. 

The Loyalty Days Carnival, put on by Davis Shows, will begin set up in the dry camp parking lot 
on April 27.  The carnival will run from Thursday, April 30 through Sunday, May 3, with the tear-
down on the 4th.  Davis Shows will pay $500.00 for the special use permit and has provided a 
certificate of insurance with $10 million of liability coverage, with the Port named as an 
additional insured. 



 



AGENDA ITEM: GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 

 
ROGUE BREWERY EXPANSION 

Awaiting a second engineering bid which will be brought forth for Commission approval for 
determining costs related to the Rogue expansion. Hope to have that in front of you next month. 
 
PORT VISION PLAN 

I am recommending that the Port expand the Vision Plan to include the Bay Blvd. parcel based 
upon an inquiry from a group interested in developing a micro-hotel on the two-acre parcel. In 
addition, there are many opportunities at McLean Point and it would be beneficial for the Port to 
have discussed a vision for that area as well. 

The OBDD grant amendment would allow for a wider vision plan and the Transportation Growth 
Management grant would also support covering a larger project. The goal would be to have the 
planning effort covered by grants. 

BOAT AUCTION SUMMARY 

The Port had three boats that were auctioned off last week and after discussion with our 
attorney we modified our approach to the bidding. The port has historically made a bid on 
vessels that owe us money though in most cases the amount owed is greater than the value of 
the boat. This requirement of the port to make a bid for the owed amount causes at least two 
problems: (1) it discourages scrappers interested in partial value from bidding; and (2) ultimately 
sticks the port with having to pay to scrap it at Riverbend. 

In this case, I pulled our bid and actually had a scrapper (Tom Runioun) bid $2,250 for the two 
boats contingent that he pull all three of them out. We were owed about $8k so we lost less than 
$6k. But the big savings would have come when the Port had to pay to destroy the three boats 
which could have cost $5k per boat. 

Overall I think it went pretty well. So we’ll see how this works in the future. 

-###- 
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